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New London, Connecticut, Thursday, October 29, 1964
Straw Ballot Decision Endorses President Johnson:
Students favor Pres. 15% to 25% faculty Votes 53 to 4
water. Voters trickled into the
polls in Crozier-Williams through-
out the day as volunteers super-
vised name-checking and issuing
of the simple ballots.
The faculty also came out for
the Democratic candidate, with
53 votes registered for Johnson
against four cast for Goldwater.
The senior class cast 144 votes
for Johnson and 47 for Gold-
water, with 191 participating out
of a class of 286 members.
Votes for President Johnson in
Dr. Henry Pachter stressed the the junior class totaled 156
need for a new flexibility in against 51 for Goldwater. The
United States foreign policy to- class has 324 members.
ward individual communist na- Members of the class of 1967
Hans, in a lecture on the recent cast 157 votes for Johnson and
crisis in the Soviet Union. Stating 68 for Goldwater, wijh par-tiel-
that the Soviet-Chinese ri can pation of 225 of the class of 375
only become wider, Dr. Pawter members.
implied that the West, by aiI:\IDg The Class of 1968 registered
individual communist countries, solidly for Johnson. The 451
with an aim to make them aware member class cast 235 Johnson
of their differences, can effective- votes and 73 ballots for the Re-
ly increase the rift. publican nominee.
Communism is falling part in It is yet to be seen whether
terms of ideology and power. The the college prediction will prove
Third International is in the pro- ccurate. The college endorsed
cess of dissolving itself into a ice President Nixon in the 1960
number of parties, with direct- presidential election by a vote
tves coming from several centers of 515 to 328. The faculty, how-
of power. Dr. Pachter stressed ever, did not concur with the
that the conflict between the Rus- student body and staff at that
stans and the Chinese is one of time. Twenty-nine Kennedy votes
tactics and policy rather than one were cast by faculty members
of ideologies. He thinks that the against 12 for Nixon.
The program, in connection Chinese will attempt to establish
with a special Collegiate Sound a new International regenerating 7\T A I .
Production Folk and Comedy the Leninist spirit. Such an at- 11'ews na YSlS
package, is touring northeast col- tempt will attract many of the
lege campuses. All the Yale col- newer nations who are now faced
leges will be invited to an "open with revolutionary frustrations.
house" in the Crozler-Wllhams
gymnasium:" stag men will be wel- At present, Dr. Prachter thinks
come to attend the mixer a d that there is a "reformation" tak-n per-formances. ing place in the communist world.
Dr. Prachter cited the older Eurc-
Tickets will be available in ad- pean communist parties which
vance at $1.00 for the mixer and are undergoing a revolutionist
entertainment and will also be trend and are attempting to get
sold at the door. into their governments at all
This opportunity has arisen be- costs, even at the expense of rev-
cause the group, which has ap- olutlonary ideology.
peared on television and has made Dr. Pachter presented an anal-
several records, has bookings for ysis of internal ev.ents of the past
Nov. 6 and 8 in the Hartford area few weeks within the Kremlin.
and is willing to waive their usual The Communist party is mono-
$750 guarantee and settle for 60 lithic, and as such it must begin
per cent of the profits. .to wonder, after three of their
leaders have been deposed, if
these leaders deserve the prestige
they received and if the party in
toto is the true governinq agent.
Khrushchev could only have
been deposed by a coup d'etat.
The dictatorship in the USSR is
not of one man but rather that
of the party, in particular the
Presidium. Khrushchev could
rule only as the hghest represen-
tative of the party; but those
who deposed him are also the
highest r-eepreserrtatives of the
party. Because Khruschchev fail-
ed, Dr. Pachter thinks that it will
no longer be possible for one man
to mean as much to the Russian
people. .
How should the West respond
to the situation? The Soviet-Chi-
nese rift cannot be hea.led. The
Chinese will develop their own
International. Russia must try to
retain as much Inffuenrce as pos-
sible in the satellites, b-ut already
these parties are asking Moscow
to justify herself-an unprece-
dented event. It is no 10. nger pos-
sible to dispel the dissent' er.
United. States foreig n policy
should aim at streng tf-s 'ning as
many different COmm\lllist gov-
ernments as possible ill .order to
increase dissentejlf we at tack the
various satellites eql'lall}', they
will unite; but a str ong Com-
munist government . "'ill De able
to oppose Russia. Pl ,.es~n:t State
Department policy - atten IptS to
make Communist JrOvel nments
forget that they be·lon,g together.
The Connecticut College stu-
dents, Iacul nd staff gave their
support to President Lyndon
Johnson Tue y as the tally of
the school wid ~traw ballot reg-
istered 768 voteS\tor the President
and 250 for Senator Barry Gold-
financial Contributions Support
College's Academic Endeavors
Higher education for women at
Connecticut College has been en-
riched and strengthened during
the nineteen months between De-
cember 1, 1962 and June 30, 1964
by cash gifts totaling $919,355.86,
President Charles E. Shain an-
nounced recently.
The College fur the r notes
that during the nineteen
month period, it also received nu-
merous gifts of value that could
'> not be deposited in a bank. These
ranged in size from a "castle" to
a can opener and incl uded two
pianos, 3 works of art, 200 ever-
greens, 25 dogwood trees, and
rare volumes for the Palmer Li-
brary collections.
In the latest gift report, tabu-
lated by John H. Detrnold, Di-
rector of Development, and mail-
ed to alumnae and friends of
the College, seven categories of
donors contributed cash support
to the liberal arts college for
women.
Par en t s of students and
friends of the College accounted
for the largest single total: $313,-
913.09. The sec 0 n d highest
am 0 u n t, $165,462.37, was re-
ceived from 17 foundations, while
alumnae of Connecticut College
ranked a close third in total giv-
ing by presenting $158,740.42 to
their alma mater.
Business corporations contin-
ued their support of higher edu-
cation by awarding $79,514.13 to
the College. A portion of this
total came as direct grants, the
balance matched cash gifts made
by Connecticut College alumnae
in their employ.
Individual gifts totaling $56,-
062.63 were made by past and
present members of the College's
Board of Trustees, while research
grants from four agencies of the
U. S. Government accounted for
another $54,336.00.
Probably the most heart-warm-
ing figure in the entire document-
ed report is the $17,350.73 cred-
ited to members of the College'S
undergraduate student body.
Also included in the $919,355.86
total received since December 1,
1962 are final cash payments of
$73,976.49 on pledges made to the
Connecticut College Fiftieth An·
niversary Campaign launched in
1961.
Cash gifts from the graduat-
ing classes of 1963 and 1964,
from the present junior class,
from two individual students as
well as from student organiza-
tions, represent a tangible ex- _
pression of gratitude for the high
calibre of liberal arts training
these young women are receiv-
ing at Connecticut College.
Straw Ballot Voters
Dr. Henrv Pachter
Exylains Open Rift
In Communis Bloc
College Mixer
English Dept. to feature folk
To Present Lecture Entertainment
of Dr. I.Buckley
Libby Miller Talks
to College Students
During Short Stop
Libby Miller, pretty, poised and
partisan, addressed a sizeable I'
group of students in Park living
room Thursday evening on a
short dinner stop on a whirlwind
tour of Connecticut.
The daugh ter of the Republican
vice-presidential candidate stress-
ed the "indlvlduallsm of America"
and deplored the Johnson admin-
. istration's alleged tendency to-
ward "socialism" to an assem-
blage differing largely in temper-
ament from Wednesday evening's
group at the Jaffa-Long debate.
"College students." she said,
mollifying with a soft tone of
voice her hard-hitting charges
against the present administra-
tion, "have a role to play that
can't be played by any other
group. We can be the people to
build the world in years to come."
The basic issue of the cam-
paign, she said. is "how we want
America to project herself in the
world," while calling upon college
students to help erase "the hatred
that is prevalent in this cam-
paign."
Libby, presently attending New-
ton College of the Sacred Heart
in Boston, has been actively cam-
paigning for the past ten weeks,
and humorously expressed con.'
cern over the work that awaits
her there. "I've learned more in
the past ten wepks," she said,
"than I could in four years."
A Professor of English at Har-
vard University will pause in his
writings about "The Idea of Prog-
ress in the Victorian Era" to
speak on the topic next Thursday
in the Main Lounge of Crozier
Williams.
Dr. Jerome Buckley, who will
speak at 4 :20 P.M., specializes in
the study of intellectual history.
He has written the following
books: William El'nest Heenl~,
The Victorian Temper, and Ten-
nerson: the Growth of a Poet.
Prior to joining the Har
vard- faculty in 1961 he taught
at the University of Wisconsin
and Columbia University. A Cana-
dian by birth, Dr. Bucklev re-
ceived his B.A. at the University
of Toronto and his Ph.D. at Har-
vard.
Dr. Buckley is being brought to
Connecticut by the English De-
partment under the provision of
funds left in memory of Dr. Paul-
ine Aiken. \
Pauline Koner
In light of not-so-long-age cries
of dismay concerning the un-crozi-
ness of era, Connecticut College
now has something to crow about:
fol~ singer Judy Resnick, The
South Country Folk Singers and a
Negro comedian called the best
since Dick Gregory will appear at
an all-college mixer Sat., Nov. 7 at
10:30 p.m., after the campus
movie.
Bel Canto Chorus
Announces Officers
The results of the Bel Canto
Chorus annual elections were an-
!10unc~d t~is week. The new pres-
Ident IS Dickey Wilson; secretary,
Karyn ~lburn; treasurer, Mar-y
Ellen Esstambre: librarian, Debbie
Wallace; manager, Ellen Mc-
Creery.
Pauline Koner, Former Soloist
with Limon Co., to Dance
Pauline Koner, who has spent --------------
approximately half of her profes-
sional life as a guest soloist with
the Jose Limon Company, and
much of her career enlightening
the public with her dance-lecture
performance, will appear at Pal-
mer Auditorium on Nov. 6, F'ri-
day, at 8:30 p.rn. She will take us
into the inner workings of the
dance and drama, both in her talk
and in her tribute "The Farewell'
a fourpart dance set to the last
movement 01 Gustav Mahler's
"Das Lied von Erde." Tickets will
be on sale Mon.·Fri. in Fanning.
9:30-11:30; in Crozier-Williams,
2:004:00 pm. Students will bene-
fit from reduced rates. Profits will
go to the support of a scholarship
to the School of Dance.
MeredithNlr.
To Visit Bard,
Read Poetry
Mr. William Meredith, associ-
ate pr ofesso r in the depart-
ment of English, will give a read·
ing of his poems at Bard Collecre
Tuesday, October 2:7. <:>
Mr. Meredith, one of America's
most distinguished younger poets,
is appearing under the auspices
of the Bard Lil'eral'Y Society.
Weekly calendars announced
the date of straw-ballots; student
notices reminded us of the event.
Yet, when ballot -day arrived last
Tuesday there was no noticeable
activity. Ballot-day was incon-
spicuous.
Where was the undercurrent
of excitement-a vital part of any
election day? Students, faculty,
and staff filtered into the Main
Lounge to vote; Johnson won,
but how many voted? Statistics
show 64% of the students voted
an 11% decrease from 1960. A
second consideration is the de-
crease in faculty participation;
38% voted in 1964, 43% in 1960.
The poor response to the straw
ballot can be explained by a var-i-
ety of reasons. One possibility:
political indifference on the part
of students, secondly, a lack of
committment toward either can-
didate. Both positions declare
neglect of responsibility.
A third explanation may be
found in the purpose of the bal-
lot itself. What is this purpose?
Does the ballot serve a function
on our campus: Two major an-
swers to these questions have
been proposed. Straw ballot
serves as stimulus In making
the student body aware of the is-
sues in the election. As future
voters, we must be related to the
national spirit, we must be
caught up in the current of po-
litical consciousness. Others find
in the straw ballot an Interest-
i.ng measure of voting trends-an
indicator. As a curiosity SUbject
straw ballot tells them "how the
campus votes." Yet the ballot did
little to arouse political enthusi·
asm. It merely! indicated HOW
the campus voted; it leaves us
curious as to why it voted as it
did!
We suggest the function of
See News Page 4
While emphasizing the new emer-
gence of many power centers, Dr.
Pachter see-med optimistic that in
the conflict between \ the Eastern
and Western spheres, the West
has a g..reater chance for victory.e.s.
P"lle Two ConnCenlul Thursday, Octoher 29, 1964
To the Editor:
As a point of clarification, the
Wednesday afternoon program of
teas was started with the inter-
ests of both students and faculty
members in mind. It was believed
that in sponsoring an informal
gathering every Wed. afternoon
at 4.00 p.m., providing there were
no serious conflicts, students and
faculty would be able to adjourn
to the contrally-Iocated student
lounge in. Crozier-Williams for
conversation and relaxation.
The initiation of these social
events seems to have been misun-
derstood, and their promise al-
most denied, by a lack of sup-
port from the students. Teas can-
not hope to operate as worth·
wWle functions if they are poorly
attended or scorned from outside. Extreme Discounts Plus
To the Editor: They need the stimulus of stu- Service
It was with intense amaze- dents and faculty engaged in 158 State Street
ment and not a little nausea after-class inquiries or friends New London, Conn.
that r read the letter to the editor engaged in pure nonsense chat-I~============~
from Marcia Geyer which ap· tlng. They need, most important,
peared in Conn Census Thurs- the willingnessof people to try a 443-7395
day, Oct. 22. I am a liberal and a new program with the maturity OITO AIMEIT. I
Democrat and therefore do not of an open mind. Please would
feel out of place in answering you all be Willing to show your Ladies' and Gentlemen's
the lett:er which began addressed interest for and give your support Custom Tailoring
to "other liberals." to an effort that, after all, seeks
Miss l'::ieyer speaks of pettiness. your own expansion and enjoy- 86 State Street
lac~-t of tolerance, lack of hope, ment? Barhara Morse '65
lack of self-control, self·righte- (.,;,;;,;,;;---...;;;.;;;;.;;;;;,;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;.....;:;;,.!, ."
ousness, and abov.e all lack of
respect evidenced by people who
claim to! be liberals but stoop to
defacing posters, etc. I agree en:
tirely that these are attitudes
worthly of condemnation and
even scorn, but I submit, with
myself as witness, that Miss
Geyer, ;among others, exhibited
just theBe qualities which she so
deplored.
On WIednesday, October 21, I
attended an informal question-
and·anSWier period at which Pro-
fessors L.1ng and Jaffa, who had
Conn Census
Estahlished 1916
Pubu.h~ by the students or Connecticut College every Thurllday through-
out the eolleee year from September to June, except durina- m1d-yearl and
vacattona.
Second clan entry authorized at New London_ ConnecUcut.
Ministry of Disturbance
I wonder how many people ery night by gulps and belches?
would sit in the last row of a Certainly you would never burst
church or synagogue and eat pop- in 'on a girl saying pr~yers (and
corn. Wouldn't you be a little dis- there are some who st~ do, you
turbed if in the middle of an in- know) and sit there eating crack-
vocation someone asked you to ers until she was finished so you
pass the salt? It seems unlikely could ask her for the next psych
that anyone could be that much assignment. Well, why do It .at
of a boor. dinner? If the blessing before ~m.
Have you ever eaten dinner at ner is so unbearable as to give
the refectory or any of the larger you indigestion, perhaps some-
dorms and been asked to pass the thing could be arranged whereby
celery in the middle of grace? you were allowed to ~ait outside
How many times has a silent the dining room until the grace
blessing been punctuated with was through. Maybe you could
munching and frantic coughing persuade the kitchen to leave a
when someone has swallowed an tray of food in the hall to tide you
olive pit? Have you ever noticed over for that painful thirty sec-
how much food Is left on the onds or so. This sounds like a
table after the grace has been pleasant compromise: you could
said? Not too much, Perhaps peo- continue to stuff your fa:es and
pIe have been conditioned to dive never disturb a soul durmg eve-
into the carrot dish the minute ning devotions. U that doesn't
they bow their heads. They all work out sa~isfactorily, .it might
seem to come up chewing at the not be a bad Idea to abolish grace
"Amen." in the dining room altogether. No
That was an unfair generaliza- blessing at all is preferable to
tton. There are those for whom "Bless this food to our use ... I'll
the blessing before dinner is !i take a green olive, the black make
meaningful prelude to an evening me sick."
meal. Must they be offended ev-
Member1{'''Ulno rOI NUlilltAL loonlrlSINg It
NatIonal Advertising Service,Inc.
Cellece Publlshen BeprMentatJve
18 East 50 St. New York, N. Y.
~lIt~lol. _ l.uaN - tas "'NSUU - S.." rUHC:"C:O
"""",,iated Collegiate PreN
lntereollegiate PretlI
EdltoJ'-ln-Chlef
M1rn1 Rehor
ManaciJla EdJior
Jan Matthews
Editorial 8taJr
AlIslBtant Manaclnc Edlt-or Button Brush :67
News EdlioJ' Kathy RJtchell, 66
Assistant News EdItor Anne Taylor 65
Co News EdJtor Rae Downes
F~ture Ed.lton Tessa Miller '66. Leslie He '66
Copy EdltoMi Martha Williams '65, J et Sandberlii '66
Makeuf, Editors Wendy Casman '67, Be sy Rawson 67
Ad,'ert s~( _ Nancy Brown, Marg t Alton
Business Jlanacer Carol Davis '65
Clroulatlon cAnn,K"S'h'J65kus '65 Suzie Mainzer '68E:xchan~M aro yn m ,
Mlnl.try of DJaturba.nce Bunny FBenJbe°lett~66Sue Bristol '68Cartoonist. Susan re rg ,
SenJOl' Board ,
Nancy Baum '65, SalO' Higgins '65, Nancy Herrick '66 Ka~n Kunstler 6:5,
Marge Tuppling '65, cynthia Miller '66, vrrgtnra Cha hers 65, Sandy Hol-
land '65. I
Sta1l ,
_J(ate Curtis, Lizzie Dean MarcIa Geyer. BrIdget~nahue, carolyn Lewis.
Emlly LUtman, Merry Usher, Marlanna Kaufman Al1ce Daghllan, Kath~
Moon Joan Kowal. LllJlan Morales, Reggie Gam et-t, ChrIstine Schreyer,
Molly Hageboeck, Joan Lebow, Barb Johnston, Ma d'Esopo, Jann Macken-
zie. Sherry Bauman, Adele Llpotsky.
B.B.
or me silliness ot tne comravtlOn.
i, too, laugn; it IS ratneJ." iU(UC·
rous; It IS rather sao..
TherelOre, 1propose tne 101l0w·
ing: tnat Connecticut COlJege 01-
ref lear-raKing as a palU campus
job lor those stuaems an(f lacwty
WhO, alter a weeK or DUctoCK-SU-
ling com'bmed Wltn intense menta!
oppression, wisn to enter into col·
lective physical exercise per-
tormed under the ileetmg sun ana
bright autumn skies; rnat, upon
gatnering an immense pile 01
leaves, those uninhibited by matur-
ity and social grace jump in, roil
about and scatter into the wind au
the leaves until satiety tires all;
that, when the games nave ceased,
a great leaf-burning bon·fire be
kindled so that Fall may still reo
tain her characteristic scents-
"pungent, acrid, and smoky; ex-
halations that, upon clearing the
campus from the week's accumu-
lation of arboreal expellations, all
participants return the rakes to
the common garage and wander
peacefully homeward, h a v i n g
loosened all bonds of restrictive
adulthood, having partaken of the
nourishing sunshine and air, and
having shared in the spiritual es·
sence of autumn. Furthermore,
this program shall not be headed
by the departmentof physicaledu-
cation, but by a representative
committee of inspired students
and academic faculty.
Susan D. FreIberg '66
• • •To the Editor: ,
Why are we always lost? Smith
has revised its system of compre·
hensives to the point where only
three departments still retain
them. Brown has revised its out·
look, 'Wellesley, Yale, Wesleyan
and Harvard theirs. MaVy reo
spected institutions no longer con·
sider "blanket' comprehensives,
given for the sake of having a
comIkTehensive, a valuable experi·
ence. The unifying aspect is up-
held by only a select few. Connec·
ticut College has done nothing.
Are we above or behind our "Ivy
League" counterpar:ts?
Name Withheld• • •
International Skiers Association.
The Groton Chapter of the
American Friend Service is spon-
soring the presentation. Tickets
are being sold rby the AA Dorm
Representatives for $1.25. The
proceeds will provide the means
for a foreigner to corne to the
United States. "Persian Powder"
will prove to be a worthwhile as
well as an interesting event.
Ginger Puder '68
Editorial. . . !
Keep Off the cr~s
We are appalled and disgusted the behavior of vari-
ous members of the community 0 Connecticut College For
Women. On this, the campus of a academically elite, private,
eastern, New England, et cetera, J stitution for higher educa-
tion, there is a smirking lack of plain and simple good-breed-
ing; i.e. manners and other barest rudiments of SOCialamen-
ity. ' I
We refer to three particulllr areas of crude, irresponsible,
and intolerable activ~ty: the qefac!ng and destruc~ion of po-
litical posters, the failure to pay bills, and petty thievery.
First, defacing posters. In the ·good old days there was
,uch a thing as respect for 'Private Property; which included
respect for items public as well. We used to be taught that
what wasn't ours was not to be touched. Posters are for pub-
lic announcement, and just so ought to make announcements
of public pertinence and not indicate personal lack of respect
for other person's opinions. To blatantly destroy another per-
son's work for no better reason than inability to control the
urge to be nasty is small and poor indeed. Not only deface-
ment, but out and out destruction of posters has been noted,
and we are ashamed at the niggling narrowness of people's
tolerance in this the age of the liberal.
Second, Bills. The local Telephone company is generous
enough to lend its support to the college and there are stu-
dents who find it impossible to scrape together the funds to
pay for their sundry communications. At this point in our
careers it is possible to hide in the anonymity of the dorm
when the operator calls back after an hour's chat; we sug-
gest that this practice be discontin ued after you're out of
school or your phone service will be.
Tilird, petty thievery: from a few extra square inches of
dessert sponge to the directory at the bell-desk to money.
Are you really so starved? Have you so many calls to make
that you must requisition the sheet for your own use rather
than pay a few cents for a nice, small, convenient, pocket
directory? Are you so short of money that you cannot borrow
from a friend or make some sacrifice? Of course, stealing
may be lj/;tributed to disease, but we rather doubt that there
are quite so many ill persons as reports might indicate.
Ladies, and we hesitate to address all of you as such,
don't you think it's about time to live up to that image so
many of you seem eager to perpetuate, that of the sophisti-
cated and reasonably civilized collegienne, or would you pre-
fer to become known as a bunch of nasty little hottentots
who haven't learned to be people yet? MR
led the "Campaign Encounter"
discussion earlier in the day,
were to be available. It was nec-
essary for Professor T.one t.o re-
turn to ,Bostpn, but Mr. Jaffa con·
sented to stay and answer ques-
tions. Those attending the dis-
cussion were primarily of liberal
sentiment, and the display which
followed was perhaps the most
repugnant exhibition I have ever
seen.
The questions posed by Miss
Geyer and others were not seek·
ing information; they were bait·
ing, and their manner of presen·
tation Illustrated just those qual-
ities which Miss Geyer can·
demned. She had no interest in
the possible validity of the an·
swers. Mr. Jaffa's well-considered
answers were met with that OH·
SO-TOLERANT half-smile, some-
times accompanied by a benign
chuckle at the absurdity of his
opinions. The you·don't·know·
what-you're talking-about toler-
ance is not the one to be sought
by liberals.
Miss Geyer was not alone in ex-
hibiting these qualities. There
were some others. But since it
was Miss Geyer who took it upon
herself to preach so loudly what
she does not practice, it is to her
that I address this response.
Donna Maulsby '65• • •
John Jay to Show
'Persian Powder'
The ski season at Connecticut
College will start with a burst of
action and color on the screen
next week. All ski-enthusiasts,
mountain-climbers and Olympic
fans can preview' vicariously the
exciting season ahead when this
year's John Jay Ski Movie, "Per-
sian Powder," is shown in Palmer --;:-------:;;::;-c:-:----
Auditoriumon Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. Letters to Editor
The feature-length film shows
Olympic medal·winners racing at
Winter Park and Innsbruck. It
captures them during live compe-
tition at Vail, Jackson Hole, and
Aspen, as well as back East at
Mt. Snow. Fred Iselin races down
slopes we rarely visit on our
weekends in Yugoslavia, Lebanon,
and the Persian Alps. In addition
to the breath-taking views and
professional exhibitions, the film
contains constant comments, anec-
dotes, and humorous asides by
John Jay. We recognize and ad-
mire him as that ski expert, in-
structor. and founder of the New
To the Editor:
I regret the fact that Connecti-
cut College must so cruelly des-
troy a most glorious and meta-
phorical time of transition by use
of abominable machines that re·
flect the spiritual laziness of 20th-
century America. I refer to the
clever vacuum cleaner developed
to suck up the autumnal leaves of
decay that so briefly touch the
ground.
We must 'imagine the ingenious
inventor who sits on his buttocks
shaking in fits of laughter because
New London Camera
Co.
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!,*Hotel Reservations* Air Tickets*Holiday Reservations*Enropean Tours* Steamship Tickets
II Bank St., New London
Phone 443-2855
~or the, Best in Travel Service
KLINGERMAN
Travel, Inc.
•
Thursday, October 29, 1964 CODuCeUIUI Page Three
Editors Compare Publications
Examine News Means~Ends
er than the individual's private
life,
A representative of Simmons
said that Honor Courts must
work under the disadvantage 01
this dualism-that toe cuuege, The West Indian is haunted by
~::~n~e~O~h\~~ ie~~~~~t~mp~~~:all "edge-of-the-worldfeeling" as
.to..! is caugnt up in a dynamic mix-
ate morality. lIIg of cultures. This is the rnes-
This same dualism and Ln<:; ".ie of Derek Walcott, the delight-
question of private morahty ful new West Indian poet and
brought about President Bland- l-'...lywr1ght who read selections
fig's famous speech at Vassar, a f om hi~ newest book, Selected
Vassarite said. Poems, last Sunday afternoon be-
Indirectly, this conflict also fore a group of 33 students and
caused the failure of the Honor faculty.
System at Pembroke, where the Mr. Wil\iam Meredith lntro-
Dean abolished an Honor System duced the ~oung writer at the
patently ineffective. first of th season's readings
Many of the representatives sponsored b the Club. He con-
spoke of a general apathy toward siders Mr. WaJ£ott's verse as hav-
the Honor System on their earn- ing "considerable impact," and
puses. The loss of a collective reo stated his belief that tne purpose
sponsibility in the face of In- of these poems is accomplished by
creased personal privileges re- the unity of each, poem, and the
sults in a general lack of atten- movement of idew. through each
tion to the essential premises of poem "almost in~ependent of
the Honor System: the duty of lines." Mr. Meredith drew atten-
obeying the system as a conces- tion to the fact that, ere is a re-
sian to the discipline of the com- gional poet whose poems reflect
munity, and the duty of report- his "rootedness" in th geography
ing oneself for infractions. and culture Irom whic he comes.
After the formal discussion ad- Mr. Walcott prefac his read-
[ourned, Nancy L. BUc, prcml- ings with a few remark concern-
nent in the discussion, said that ing the background of W t Indian
she saw "no crisis in the Honor writing in general, and of his
Systerrl':" own in particular. He mentioned
Yet the nature of the discussion the fact that there are' feW prac-
indicates that deep-rooted prob- tieing poets in that area, an that
lems exist. The failure of the sys- he senses a feeling of "iSOla.~ion"
tern at Pembroke, where Miss Buc from English writing. His e ier
is President of the Student Gov. verse, he said with refreshing c n-
ernment, and the furor over Miss dor, reflects his feeling of not e·
Blanding's speech at Vassar, even Ing "placed" and of trying to e·
the point of the necessity of reo flne "what I am," To do this he
orienting the upperclassmen ev- has looked closely at the complex~
ery year, all lead to the conclusion ity of his country caused by the
that the attitudes most central to CDnflictsof slavery, English domi-
an Honor System anywhere-in. nation and racial mixtures.
dividual responsibility toward the These feelings and observations
While student government lead- the 'by, no other paper had a Min· community and individual com- permeate the subject matter of
ers were comparing honor sys- istry of Disturbance, or even a mitment to 'Public morality-are IMr. Walcott's poetry. "Origins"
terns and such last Saturday, the reasonable facsimile. in a state of profDund change. reflects the. complexity of the
editors of their college papers met We talked about printers, an West Indian culture, and the "par·
in the Conn Census office. They aspect of the business few Conn One of these changing attitudes adox of 'being West Indian," of
had their OWl)problems. Census staffers k00W much about, is the increasingly private nature living in a culture influenced by
and discovered that the other col- of morality. Girls Dn all campuses Hebraic, Greek, and African tradi·
Editors from Mount Holyoke, leges generally have much closer tend to consider their private lives tions. A series of loosely·struc·
Skidmore, WheatDn, Wells, Pem- t t 'th th t I 't' out of range of collective respon· tured sonnets entitled "Tales ofbroke and Connecticut proudly can ac WI e ac ua prIll mg. .. Y II t' 'b'IMost of them actually send their slbllity. et co ec lVe respDnsl 1· the Islands" has a prose quality
unfolded copies of newspapers d t th 't' f ity is the basis for an Honor Sys- wh,'ch hill'ts of Hemingway's in-
that had a suspiciously uniform copy rea ers 0 e prm er s 0 - tern. The lack of commitment to 'fivvuenceon the poe't, These sket-
look about them. It took a"hout fice, thereby saving themselves h ' 'd' t d ~ th
Y some wear and tear. t e system, In lca e 'uy e gen- ches convey impressions of the
five minutes to find out that the W t lk d b t d't 'I I' eral apathy, is a manifestation of islands, and although Mr. Walcott
s,'milarit,"es were mostly superfi- e a e a ou e I arIa po ICy .. t I' "t d to college camd 'd I b a crlSlSno lml e - cr,'t,'c'"_ them as "flat, com-cial. an surprise everyone e se y Th bl' fannouncing that we had support. puses. e pro em IS now or pressed descriptions," the pictures
We talked albDut money, and ed Goldwater. We all agreed that Honor Systems tO
f
devel~p an .efh-created and the sensations in-were surprised to learn that Conn- II h Id b I fective means 0 COpIng WIt volved reach far into the fourth
Censns was the only paper repre· a co ege newspaper S ou e ess th h s and their threat toa weekly calendar and more are. ese c ange dirpensiDn.The characters are .fic-
sented that dDes not depend on flector and molder and disturber discipline in a college community. titious, but they and their tales,
subscriptions for at least part of Ir,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ilId f tof campus opinion. We all wished the poet explained, cou re er 0its support. We are one of the few d h 'people would congratulate us even real persons an appemngsthat does not invite parents to hhalf as much as they criticized. ON CAMPUS known to im.subscribe. Conn Census gets a I'larger allotment (subsidy) from We wished we could ·drop all our ... Mr. Walcott creates character
CDurses and just edit. Evry Tuesdny and Friday and scene with gentle irony and
the college than any of the others. We enjoyed talking with our pathos. His sketches in dialect '
The Mount Holyoke News was brash but well-meaning kind, and ~ ~ have an added charm which con-
the only completely independent we privately thought that Conn. ROY ~. trasts with and enhances their
paper, and appears to have fewer _Ntt.efinancial headaches than the rest Census can hold its own with any ~~ ~- UIJHf)(RI/'Hi deeper meanings. His use of class-
of theirs. Anyone who cares to 0In CltAHIHfI ical illusions and quotations fromof us; on the other hand, it would COlD AJII Ira. ....have a real headache in a libel differ should come prepared with English poets seems to reflect his
a crash helmet. j desire to overcome his feeling of
sui t. ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W t
' t' J, L ~I,e talked abou orgaOlza lOn, I
and felt a little unorganized and ,
abashed at the mention of manag·
ing boards and desk editors and
editorial reporters. But after some
fuller descriptions we breathed a
sigh of relief and decided that a
managing bDard by any other
name would smell as sweet, and
our bureaucracy is just as com·
plicated as anyone else's. And, by
D. Walcott,
Pictures His
West Indian Poet
Native Traditions
Representatives olll Colleges
Meet to Discuss Honor Codes
What are the purposes and sions for the Honor Code were
goals of an Honor System? Are not discussed.
the various systems in operation Renny Harrigan of Connecticut
now working effectively? made the point that the Fresh-
Last Saturday in Crozier-Wil- men, at least at Connecticut, usu-
liams, representatives of eleven ally abide by the Honor Code,
women's colleges met to discuss while the upperclassmen, presum-
these questions. The discussion ably in their greater confidence
was part of the Second Annual in their sophistication, are the
Student Government Conference. offenders. A girl from Skidmore
The representatives were Stu. said that Skidmore orients both
dent Government officers from freshmen and upperclassmen, and
Colby Junior College, Connecticut, the upperclassmen renew their
Jackson, Mount Holyoke, Pem- Honor Pledge every year. This is
broke, Simmons, Skidmore, Vas- an innovation of the past year at
sal', Smith, Wells and Wheaton. Skidmore.
Most of the representatives The 'Problems of collective reo
agreed that the purpose of an spcnsihillty v e r sus individual
Honor Court is not so much to privileges and of public versus
punish offenders as to educate private morality, were the focal
them in the nature of the system. points of an energetic discussion
The System depends therefore of the interaction between Individ-
on communicating its ideals and ual and community. Peg Lewis
values to the students. The repre- of Simmons noted that in no so-
sentatives talked about their prO-Iciety is a person wholly respon-
grams for freshmen. Molly Doore sible to himself. Nancy L. Buc of
of Simmons suggested that the Pembroke stated that many stu-
prospective student should be pre- dents believe that an Honor Sys-
sented with the Honor Code and tern holds only for the academic,
its implications for her before she and that in their private lives the
applies, This would avoid the students do not want to be told
problem of a student's taking an what to do.
Honor Pledge before she fully This raised the question of the
comprehends the consequences. right of the college to dictate
At Wheaton, a girl can decline morality. Mary Eberhardt of Con-
taking the Pledge and still live necticut brought up the point
under the system. The success of that the college is concerned with
such a system and its repercus· the reputation of the college, rath·
isolation. Yet, h .s imagery reflects
his love for his .and, Even his
fonn speaks of his background
when in "Paron" he employs 10('
rhythm of a Spanish dance.
The poet's simple, warm deltv-
ery enhanced the sincerity of his
verse, and audience approval was
immediate. Mr. Walcott presented
an enjoyable and thought-provok-
ing hour. It is a shame that more
were not fortunate enough to b.'
among those who attended.
______ :::A. R,
SNET Offers
Long Distance
Credit System
Have you ever tried to make a
long distance call from a pay sta-
tion and found that you didn't
have the right change?
If you have, Vincent Logan, lo-
cal manager for The Southern
New England Telephone Com-
pany, has a suggestion which can
help you avoid this problem. His
answer is a Bell System credit
card, which can be issued for your
home telephone number. Your
parents can easily arrange for one
with a call to their local telephone
business office.
When making a call, you s.mply
give the card number to the oper-
ator and all charges are auto-
maticeyly billed to you" hOD1l'
telephone on a monthly basis. Mr.
Logan says that credit cards are
becoming popular on campuses
teroughout the country be~311sP
01 the convenience they offer.
\r..ogan also had a tip for tho!:C'
whD wait until 9 p.m. to call New
Haven or Bosto'l. If you th'nk
you're saving. money by doing
this, you're wrong, he points out.
Telephone rates do ctrop after
nine in the evening, but only for
station calls to points at least 220
miles away. So if vou are calling
any place closer than that. you
can dD it at 6 p.m. for the same
reduced price_ And if you arc
making person-to·person calls,
there is no additional reduction
after nine for any distance. '
So, why not folJow the tele·
phone company's advice, and
make your station calls to spots
within 220 miles and all your per-
sDn.to.persDll calls !before nine
with your new Bell System credit
card? You'll make two people
happy earlier.
-~
THE SWEATER SHOP t
9 Roxbnry Road, Niantic
Offers Famous Label Sweaters
at Discount Prices
from 1 . 5 p.m. Daily
739,8180
COURTESY
DRUG StORE
119 State St. 442·5857
Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Accounls
Pholo Developing
Fife & Mondo's
HOJ,L Y HOUSE
,Until now,
fastidious wotnen had to go
to grea~llengths
to avoid a mO~lthlyproblelu.
\
~%!dk-,
,.---------------,
I II Holland-Rantos Co., Inc., Dept. I
393 Seventh Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10001 I
: Send me II purse-si:e sample of Koro I
Spray. (enclose 25~to cover handling I
I and mailing. I
1 II N,m, I
I I
I Street I
I ,1I City Slate__ Z,p__ I
1 -'L- _
92 Huntington Street
Place Where the College Girls
Meet and Eat!
Delivery 10 Ihe Dorms
Mannequins Mademoiselle
~
Sandler I
SHARP GIRLS WANTED
Our company presently plans to .p.Ub-
lish a book surveying the political
attitudes of college students on college
campuses throughout the U.S. We are
presently in need of several attractive,
personable girts Or. or sr. preferred)
with an interest in politics to spend
about 5 hours for 3 weeks in Nov./Dec.
interviewing their friends and other
college students on their political opin-
ions from prepared question forms.
Salary is $5.00/hr. Work is challenging,
interesting and only for responsible,
mature individuals. In this work you
will be working with a young, dedicated
recent graduate of politlcal science at
Oxford University. To <lrrange an inter-
view in N.Y.C. call Mr. Grc~nberg
212·MU 3-8802 or write Monarch Press.
Inc" 387 Park Ave. So., N.Y. 16, N.Y.
CARWIN~S
Ador""
Now you don't hat~to go to great1engchs_
A H.vo-second spray of this brand new
product -really protects against menstrua[
odor.
It's called Koro Sanitary Napkin Deo-
dorant: Spray. It WO"I'ks. 1£ works So 'safely
and so effecrively that many doc[O'!'srec-
ommend it to new mothers. There was
never a cruer test. ]w;t [tOO seconds of
spray at each change wit! pr~.Jent any
chance of embarrassing 0<10"1'. With Koro,
)'ou can feel secure and confideru: any-
where you go, any day of the mOllth.
Ask for Koro at :tOur [al'Oritc drug sl'orc.
Fcuhioru in Footwear
115 State St.
442·8870
-------,---------------------'
ConnCen'D' Thursday, October 29, 1964
Reds Greens Vie Relig. Fellowship W. L Molton Mr. Baird's Talk Sets Theme
For Class Banners Initiates Program T S k S F F· I S d D· si
In Mascot Hunt of Evening Prayer 0 pea un, M~~aird,~?al~ in th~~PCI ~!restud:n~~~~en~~e~on
Religious Fellowship affords At Vesper Ser on the "Imagination of Women," ors assembly? "Is there some
The war whoops and rumblings the Connecticut College commun- • although he rejected the validity kind of apathy which assumes
of Victory' lowered to a hush. ity an opportunity to share in an Th Re d W L M 1 of such particularity in that qual- apathy will take over the leader-
The 1lrst clues were disclosed, and experience offered in no other e. veren arren.. ,0 - ity, was excellent (and purposely ship and initiation?" questioned
amidst shrieks and screams they phase of campus life. The pro- ton, DIrector of the University set the theme for the last discus- Mr. Baird.
were off. Noisily and boisterous- gram of Evening Prayers allows Christian Fellowship at the Uni- slon of the Student Government As a subsidiary topic, Mr. Baird
ly green- or red-clad figures rap- students to meet together for a versity of Connecticut, will be the Co~erence Sunday morning). _ launched into the need for stu-
idly dispersed in various dlrec- few moments of meditation. ak t S dav evenl Since modern women are prt- dents to utilize their creative rae-
tions. "Is it a riot?" queried puz- The first of these meetings was spe er a un ay ~vemng vesper marily engaged in the academic ulties. One's vision changes with
zled standers-by. "A sympathy held on Tuesday, October 26, in services at Connecticut College on field of the liberal arts, several the aging of imagination. Youth
protest for Trinity? An overdose the Chapel. Conducting a simple November 1. assumptions were made about and age do not confront existence
of vitamin pills?" No! Mascot service, Mr. Purvis spoke on the Mr. Molton, an American Bap- this discipline, and the ma~ prob- in .t~e san:e ~ay. Monet, after re-
Hunt revisited. meaning of prayer. He offered . Iems WhICh must be faced 111pre- gaming his sight, remarked that
The initial turbulence soon sub- many helpful thoughts without in- tlst, has held pastorates In wash- serving that institution were nothing could so excite him in his
sided' to sleuthing and pondering troducing sectarian overtones, ington, D.C., and Groton, Conn. ~tated. The faculty of liberal arts youth as the color blue, but now
as 'red' or 'green' groups gath- Carol Johanson provided organ During the Korean conflict he IS "... absolute, endlessly provo- that he was older his imagination
ered to puzzle over the clues. Now music, setting a peaceful mood was a military chaplain, serving cati~~, and challenging." In it,~is could no longer carry for him the
the James Bond-type appeared, for the service. . . the ... containment of the im- color's former intensity. The
deciphering the enigmatic codes In Korea for sixteen months. age of man." For these reasons teacher cares much about the end
or cautiously plotting the rescue th~~~~at ~~s ~cJua:-'pr~~ A native of Florida, Mr. Molton alone the liberal arts must thrive, of experience and can point the
of jailed comrades. Yet the brisk tl t 1 holds degrees from Wofford Col- new d~mand~ upon them must be way, but the student carries the
air soon brought back the tren- cons Itu es a TO e not found any- . met. increasing trends towards responsibility to respond to it.
zied excitement. "Aha! Got ya'" where else on campus. Religious lege, ~uthern Semmary, and specialization must not over- The second problem for the lib-
as Red succumbs Green to drag Fellowship JOffers opportunities Yale DIVInity School. whelm them. eral arts is that, although we are
for group debates and discussions, p ~ W L M Ither off to jail for 'trespassing'. but this evenin med.it ttcn I oema oy arren . 0 on Mr. Baird proceded to speak fortunate in having the facilities
Bewilderedly, a poor freshman . J~ g a on IS a have frequently appeared in "The about the problems which con- of higher education for all those
murmurs something about going time ,set ¥lde for personal pray- Christian Century" and he was in- front the institution. The first is who are able and willing to ob-
to the library-another unfortun- er'lfl~~~n\~~mbter~ °thfthe fa~- eluded. among the writers in The that increasing institutionalization tain its benefits, dangers arise be-
ate had unwittingly donned her u y ~iPa IClpa e In e service. Christian Century Reader, a 50th- seems to give more attention to cause of the demands imposed by
red sweater and ventured out of The m ttngs will be held every year anniversary publication of the rule rather than to the real- greater and greater numbers of
her dorm. And then there was a Tuesder at 5:10. selections from that periodical ities which exist both within and people upon fairly limited Iaclll-
curious crew simultaneously clad 200/0 OfT Regular Rates for over the past hal.f-century. without of the college govern- ties, and the attempt to make the
in red and green. Which jail to College Girls mental framework. The last work liberal arts discipline meaningful
put them in? 7\7 of a dying institution is to print for each generation. Mr. Baird
Scurrying from chapel to ROCCO'S 1,eWS a larger issue of the rule book. applied Margaret Mead's criticism
Winged Victory, flagpole to reser- BEAUTY SALON (ConUnued. from Pan One) The responsibility to provide of primary and secondary schools
voir, fire-escapes to sun-porches, . straw ballot be reevaluated, that for, and recognize true excellence to the situation: "There is too
the happy hunters traced a mad ..2138 85 State it become a more purposeful in- and talent resides not only with much schedule, care, and lack of
pursuit. But the whereabouts of ~ dicator. Political forum could not the faculty, but also with the stu- venturesomeness in the mind."
the banners remained a mystery. I undertake sueh a project. More dents. For instance, Mr. Baird Both institutionalization and
The revamped Hunt quelled its House of Cards sensibly, the sociology depart- questioned why the college com- over-crowded facilities do, in es-
Initial critics. This year's bounda!- ment could make a study of the munity did not give any recogni- sence, create the same problem
rtes had been greatly reduced ou, 50 State Street straw ballot. By examining such tion to the senior last year who of stratification and stagnancy.
of consideration for faculty lawns. factors as geographical dlstribu was a very fine painter? The rule Although one cannot refer to
The inevitable trampling of little - Contemporal'Y Cards - tion, parental registration, par did not require it, but an increased bourgeois standards in America,
vegetable gardens was eliminated. _ Crane's Stationery _ ental and academic influence, a awareness on the part of the com- one can recognize conformity, and
Dormitory rooms were declared project could discover why stu- munity would have been good for the meaning of the rule book. Stu-
off-bounds, preventing the ran- PI.. dents vote as they do. The ballot both the artist and her environ- dents who feel the passion of ere.
sacking en masse of previous 10k.. may reflect meaningful "trends." ment. Why could not Student Gov- ative thought are consequently
years, and leaving our "sober" Its significance should be felt by ernment plan an assembly to hon- lonely. We must, Mr. Baird con-
seniors and freshmen to study in troD dol1l each member of the campus. En- or the school's Woodrow Wilson? cluded, recognize superior achieve-
peace. Nevertheless, the inab~ty I thusiasm is contageous. Barring this development, why did ment when it happens, and utilize
to locate the prized treasure not Student Government use its lour creative capacities.
seems to indicate that sumcient pervasive publicity to encourage R. H.
territory remained to be covered. i FAR EAST. HOUSE
The merry pursuers appeared. to
be sat.isfied with the new limits. RIENT'" GIFfS
tl f -0 JLLo -Or perhaps the frui essness 0
the search would be better attri· 15 Green Street
buted to the cleverness of the New London, Conn.
clues? Our juniors and sopho- ~;;;;;::::;:;::=::;::::;~;;;;;::::;:;::=::;::::;~;;;;;::::;:;::=::;::::;~;;;;;::::;:;::=::;::::;~mores might benefit from a C
course in FBI technique. No mat-
ter-the prospect of a great reo
velation enhanced the already
eagerly-awaited bonfire, cider, and
joughnuts.
•
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
CAPITOL THEATER
Oct. 28-Nov. 3
Burl Ives
Beulah Bondi
So Dear to My Heart.
(Special Winter Student Gu ... t Rates)
Exit 74 Conn. Turnpike, Niantic, Conn.
Telephone, 739-5433
SITZMARK SKI SHOP
82 Main St. Westerly, R. I.
Is Open for the Season
Imported Swea.ters
Accessories
Ski Rentals and 8aJes
Come and Browse
I
I
I
I
I~
Bass Weejuns EJll!lish Bicycles Bowling Skirts
G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Eleanor Shop
YaMIS and Rental Library
Telephone 442-3723
9 Union Street
Imported & Domestie
Yarns
Free Knitt.ing Inst.ructions
Wednesdays and Fridays
9,30 - 12:00
Expert Finishing and
Blocking
47 State St.
Ski
Headquarters 443·5361
Sports Equipment
For All Occasions
Tennis Racquets Reotrung
Tennis Racquets
Tennis Sweaters
SCl{RAFF(s
CHOOSE THE FINEST ACCOMMODATIONS FOR YOUR
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS. STUDENT RATES. LODGING
DINNERS - SORORITY INITIATIONS. FOR RESEVA·
TIONS CALL AREA CODE 203 42-0631
BBS'l.A.l.JRtll''1. -MO'l.OBJl'l'
u.s. ROUTE IAND 9~ NE\l'LONDON,CONN
,
Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Coill-its big, bold taste
never too sweet,
puts zing in people. , , refreshes best.
tbingsgo
b~~th
COke
'~_e
the "L:lhCr, L .--;;cO;;';:'.;;CO;;";-C;;O;;~;;;P';;":::Y;;bY:: ~-~---""'---_.J
Coca-Cola BOllling Company
of New London, Inc.
New London. Connecticut
I
